Weekly news bulletin – 7 May 2018
Please read the following announcement
On 25 May this year, the new Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) enters into force throughout the European Union.
GDPR aims to protect all our personal data against unauthorized use. In order for UnmannedAirspace to continue to
send newsletters to you, we need your approval to store your personal information in the form of names, email
address and, in some cases, professional titles in our newsletter system. If you wish to be removed and no longer
receive the newsletter, please send us a message “unsubscribe” to email address newsletter@unmannedairspace.info
before May 25, 2018. If you still want to receive our newsletter you don’t have to do anything.

UAS traffic management system news
Gryphon Sensors, Raytheon to supply systems to New York State’s UTM research programme
Altitude Angel adds regulatory, ATM experience to its senior team
Xpotential 2018 news – A round-up of UTM technology announcements
Xpotential 2018 news Consortiq launches Assuretech to guarantee compliance with drone rules
Xpotential 2018 news PrecisionHawk “develops first BVLOS enabled drone platform”
Xpotential 2018 news: Kittyhawk to work with Jeppesen on faster LAANC authorization
Rockwell Collins demonstrates “fail-safe BVLOS UTM data link communications”
Singapore Civil Aviation Authority asks public for views on new drone laws
FAA begins nationwide beta-testing LAANC programme
FAA Reauthorization Act opens door to establishing UTM regulatory provisions

UTM and C-UAS market analysis
“Global UAV sense and avoid market will reach USD3.6 billion by 2022” – New BIS report

Counter-UAS systems and policies
Department 13 signs C-UAS distribution deal with South Korea’s KCTS
T-Worx integrates IXI Drone Killer into its intelligent rifle operating system
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